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1) This is my Q thread for July 8, 2019 

Q posts can be found here: 

qanon.pub 

Android apps: 

QMAP: Qanon Drops & POTUS Tweets
Be a part of the Great Awakening. Get real-time Qanon drops and POTUS tweets.
We are the news now!

https://qmap.pub/

QMAP: Qanon Drops, Alerts, WWG1WGA Wall and Memes! - Apps on …
From the creators of qmap.pub, here is the official QMAP android mobile app! The
mobile app includes the following features: * Drops: read all of Q's drops in
chronological order * Tweets: read of a…

https://bit.ly/Q-Map
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My Theme: What Happens When...?

Q Alerts! QAnon Q Drops, Alerts, Research, Share + - Apps on Google …

Q Alerts notifies you quickly when Q Anon makes new drops. It also allows you to
search, browse, share and research QAnon posts and much much more. Q Alerts
is the first and original Q Android app …

https://bit.ly/Q-alerts

2) To receive Q drops on your iPhone:

Step 1:

Go to the Apple store and install the "Get Pushed" app, which provides push

notifications.

 Get Pushed
 Read reviews, compare customer ratings, see screenshots, and learn more about
Get Pushed. Download Get Pushed and enjoy it on your iPhone, iPad, and iPod
touch.

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/get-pushed/id804777699?at=&ct=&ign-mpt=uo%3D6
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3) Step 2:

Once you've downloaded the app, open it, click the plus sign at the top right and scan

this bar code. 

If that doesn't work, search for ‘Qanon Updates’ in the search for channel feature.

Link to updates page: http://www.qanonupdates.com/qanon-sms-signup-form/

4) Q asked:

What happens when those who held positions of POWER (& INFLUENCE) no longer

pull the strings?

Let's look first at who pulls the strings.

5) On November 3rd, 2017, Q asked a series of questions about Jared Kushner's visit

to Saudi Arabia.

He asked where the biggest political donations come from. 

http://www.qanonupdates.com/qanon-sms-signup-form/
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He also asked what Saudi Arabia (was) known for.

6) The Foundations of US politicians (prior to 2017) received enormous amounts of

money from Saudi Arabia. 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-03-31/mccain-linked-nonprofit-

received-1-million-from-saudi-arabia

7) The day after the above post by Q, (Nov 4th) Muhammad bin Salman, with the

help of Blackwater contractors, arrested corrupt members of the Saudi royal family

and many corrupt Saudi businessmen. 

Royal purge sends shockwaves through Saudi Arabia's elites
Move consolidates power of Prince Mohammed bin Salman as he attempts to
reform kingdom’s economy and society

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2017/nov/05/royal-purge-shockwaves-saudi-arabia…

8) The arrest of members of the Saudi royal family and businessmen and the freezing

of their assets by Muhammad bin Salman, brought an end to the financial benefits US

politicians received from Saudi Arabia.

9) The election of Donald Trump and the cleaning out of the FBI & DOJ meant an

end to the protection against prosecution that corrupt politicians enjoyed for more

than 50 years.

10) An anon asked what all this meant for Hillary Clinton. 

Q responded; 
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Hillary (and other politicians) were puppets of the Saudis but ever since November

4th, 2017, they've been scrambling for their lives.

11) Remember, remember the 4th of November.

12) It's easy to be fooled by their smug, self-assured smiles when they're in public, but

make no mistake, they all knew exactly what it meant for them when Donald Trump

won the 2016 election.

13) Politicians are useful to the powerful and wealthy. 

Bribes are used to control them.

Blackmail is used to control them.

Donations are used to control them. 

Q asked:
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What happens when those who held positions of POWER (& INFLUENCE) no longer

pull the strings?

14) Q asked:

What happens when 'BLACKMAIL' no longer works?

Do you become a LIABILITY?

15) The arrest of Jeffrey Epstein is going to have an effect on politicians and those

who control them that most of us probably haven't considered.

Because the evidence of their guilt will be made public, politicians will no longer be

assets but liabilities.

16) What happens when you become a liability to someone powerful who once

controlled you?

Panic in DC?

17) Q closed the first post of the day with a puzzling sequence of letters:

(H)> C, D, I

18) The letter H was used previously to refer to DOJ Inspector Michael Horowitz.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_AEGj2U0AEdoU3.png
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19) The letter C has been used recently to refer to a coming DOJ report on James

Comey.

20) Joe DiGenova told us about the Comey report

Why have we not seen the Comey report yet?

Bluffs, threats, promises (moves & countermoves) cause people to turn against each

other & they cause the enemy to expend ammunition

Ammunition is hard to come by

0:00

21) The arrest of Jeffrey Epstein seems to have signaled the arrival of the storm.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_AH94WVAAEe91C.png
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22) It's been a long time, hasn't it?

0:00

23) While many people grumble because they don't see anything happening, behind

the scenes, preparation work has been ongoing to pave the way for the return of

justice, freedom, and prosperity to our nation and the world.

24) Q Asked if Mueller's testimony to Congress is a tactic by the President's enemies

to delay the release of IG Horowitz's (H) report. 

Mueller is scheduled to testify on July 17th.
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Barr says DOJ would back Mueller if he decides not to testify
Attorney General William Barr said in an interview Monday that the Justice
Department would support Robert Mueller if he decides he "doesn't want to subject
himself" to questioning from congressional…

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/william-barr-robert-mueller-testify-census-question

25) Q asked if the release of the Horowitz (H) report is necessary prior to [C]omey

report being released.

It would seem the answer is 'yes; and it would seem the President's enemies are

desperate to delay all moves by the DOJ which will end in Indictments (I) for them.

26) Q wrote:

(H) + [C] = D

The (H)orowitz report and the [C]omey report = D

I don't think D necessarily means DECLASS (Declassification of the Spygate docs),

but it could mean that.

27) Whatever D means, Q indicated:

D = the start of the mass awakening to the crimes of the Obama White House (WH),

FBI, CIA, DOJ, (ABCs), State Department, Foreign heads of state and intel agencies.

28) Q wrote: 

Post D comes many I's.

After the (H)orowitz report and the [C]omey report and D (declass?) come many I's

(Indictments).

(I is my new favorite letter)

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/william-barr-robert-mueller-testify-census-question
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/william-barr-robert-mueller-testify-census-question


29) Q Wrote:

When BLACKMAIL no longer holds due to LOSS OF SENIOR LEVEL KEY GOV

POSITIONS AND 11th HOUR TESTIMONY…………those previously protected

become prey. 

11th hour testimony?

30) Key witnesses sought for questioning by DOJ Inspector General Michael

Horowitz have come forward at the "11th hour".

Reluctant witnesses in FISA abuse probe agree to talk to DOJ inspecto…
Key witnesses sought for questioning by Justice Department Inspector General
Michael E. Horowitz early in his investigation into alleged government surveillance
abuse have come forward at the 11th ho…

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/reluctant-witnesses-in-fisa-abuse-probe-agree-to-talk…
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31) HUNTERS BECOME THE HUNTED.

GOD WINS.

Q

32) An anon asked of Q was returning, publicly.

33) As you can see if you're keeping up with his posts, Q is definitely making a

"public" return.

I have a lot of screencaps to take and research to do before I continue this thread. 

I'll pick up where I left off in the morning. 

Sweet dreams.

H/T @M2Madness for the vid
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0:00

35) Q reposted pics related to Jeffrey Epstein, including a photo of the temple on

Little St. James Island and a photo of Bill Clinton with Rachel Chandler. 

Note the filename of the pic with Bill Clinton and Rachel Chandler:

ChatterHealthBC.jpg

36) From February:

As their crimes came under greater public scrutiny, Q said there was chatter about

Bill and Hillary's 'public' health deteriorating. 

Will they face the humiliation of a public trial?

Or will they choose to leave on their time frame and on their own terms?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_ChhMCXkAAn4BC.jpg


37) Rachel Chandler is alleged to be the handler for many of the young women and

girls—the victims of the powerful people connected to Jeffrey Epstein.

This thread from March is my most recent one on Rachel Chandler

Praying Medic
@prayingmedic

1) This is my Q  thread for March 21, 2019 

Q posts can be found here: qmap.pub       qanon.pub       

Android apps: bit.ly/Q_Drops           bit.ly/Q-alerts    

My theme: Who is Rachel Chandler

2,926 7:40 PM - Mar 21, 2019

2,042 people are talking about this

38) The Thread reader version.

Thread by @prayingmedic: "1) This is my Q thread for March 21, 2019 …
Thread by @prayingmedic: "1) This is my Q thread for March 21, 2019 Q posts can
be found here: qmap.pub qanon.pub Android appshel Chandler 2) I write about Q
but I have a specific audience that I'm c…

https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1108815635381784576.html
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39) In the same way that Allison Mack's testimony led to the prosecution of elites

involved in the NXIVM sex cult, Ray Chandler (if she testifies) will bring down many

powerful people connected to Jeffrey Epstein.

40) On the left is a screencap of a post from March 20. (See below)

On the right, is a conversation about a typo that was made when Q asked why Epstein

was spending millions to bury the tunnels on his island. 

(They allowed phones in and that allowed evidence to be collected.)

41) The post about burying tunnels on the island had a missing letter 'H" in the word

'his.'
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42) Q made the correction, but used a capital letter 'H.'

43) Q posted a screencap of a tweet by @ARRESTPODESTA, who thought the capital

letter 'H' indicated Hillary Clinton.

#ARRESTPODESTA
@ARRESTPODESTA

Replying to @ARRESTPODESTA

"Phones were allowed in. These people are stupid." - Q from 
April 3.. and Q followed up by making note of the missing letter in 
the post.. 'H'.. if all Q was trying to do was correct the grammar it 
would've been lower case.. does a capital 'H' imply HILLARY? 
#QAnon #PEDOGATE

236 8:45 AM - Apr 7, 2018

186 people are talking about this
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186 people are talking about this

44) That's a strong possibility since Hillary is usually referred to in emails with a lone

capital letter 'H.'

45) On March 20th, Q posted the other image found above. 

In that post, he asked if the rich and powerful would be able to keep a court from

making public the documents that expose their corruption.
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46) Follow the attorney?

Nick Lewin is the attorney who filed a brief on behalf of an anonymous party asking

the court to keep the documents sealed.

Mystery parties seek secrecy in Jeffrey Epstein-related suit
The two said they could face embarrassment if the court makes public records from
the suit, which accused a longtime Epstein friend of engaging in sex trafficking.

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/03/20/jeffrey-epstein-related-lawsuit-1229908

47) The rich and powerful did not succeed.

The court decided to unseal 2,000 pages of documents in the Epstein case. 

https://www.miamiherald.com/news/state/florida/article232251212.html

48) The court made the decision to unseal the documents on Wednesday, July 2nd.

Epstein was arrested on Saturday, July 6th, as he returned to the US from overseas.

Jeffrey Epstein Arrested for Sex Trafficking of Minors
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Jeffrey Epstein is being held at the federal lockup in Manhattan, according to law
enforcement sources.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/jeffrey-epstein-arrested-for-sex-trafficking-of-minors-so…

49) The DOJ was wise to move quickly and arrest Epstein at the earliest opportunity.

That gets them ahead of the court of public opinion that will, no doubt, demand

justice when the documents are made public.

50) FYI - Alan Dershowitz was one of the litigants who succeeded in getting the court

to unseal the documents. He believes that the evidence will prove his accuser lied

about him.

Dershowitz Wins Unsealing of Epstein-Related Def…

https://biglawbusiness.com/dershowitz-wins-unsealing-of-epst…

Correction... it was Tuesday, July 2nd.

51) Last night, Q indicated that news would be forthcoming about General Flynn.

52) Just in:

Flynn's attorney Sidney Powell contends in a new filing that the government cannot

designate him a co-conspirator in his former business partner’s case, because

prosecutors stated in open court on June 13 that Flynn is not a co-conspirator.

Michael Flynn's New Brief Shines Sunlight On Prosecutor's Tactics
The defense team for former National Security Advisor Michael T. Flynn has
submitted a filing to the Eastern District of Virginia fighting the government's most
recent proposal to ask the Court to de…

https://saraacarter.com/michael-flynns-new-brief-shines-sunlight-on-prosecutors-tactics/
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53) This tweet from @courageouskriss got a shoutout from Q. 

An SDNY attorney credited investigative journalists with helping in the Epstein case. 

CourageousKrissi  #FreeJulianAssange
@courageouskriss

#JeffreyEpsteinArrest
6 hours ago on pbs news hour DA for the SDNY Mr Burman said 
that  #JeffreyEpsteinArrest "what I will say is we were assisted 
with some excellent investigative 
journalists"#WeAreTheNewsNow#Qanon #JeffreyEpsteinArrest 
#TheAlliance

6,607 10:24 PM - Jul 8, 2019

5,448 people are talking about this

54) Q responded.

55) From an anon.
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56) Q responded. 

(Where we go one, we go all)

57) Last years' DOJ Inspector General report included notes by FBI Executive

Assistant Director Randal Coleman about files that were found on Anthony Weiner's

laptop.

Among them:

Hillary Clinton and Foundation

Crime Against Children

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_DCmnTU8AAHcIB.png
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58) I have no doubt that the evidence found on Weiner's laptop will lead to

indictments.

59) Many people were disillusioned by the (H)orowitz IG report last year because

they saw no visible proof that corrupt people were being held accountable.
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60) Those who are disillusioned overlook the career deep state employees who have

been removed by Jeff Sessions and Chris Wray.

61) Q wrote:

Just because the 'public' isn't aware of something……

D5

0:00

62) Jeffrey Epstein's attorneys once claimed: "Mr. Epstein was part of the original

group that conceived the Clinton Global Initiative."

Billionaire sex offender Epstein once claimed he co-founded Clinton F…
Attorneys for billionaire Jeffrey Epstein, the convicted sex offender and pal of Bill
Clinton, claimed in a 2007 letter to prosecutors that he helped start the former
president’s controversial charit…
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https://www.foxnews.com/us/billionaire-sex-offender-epstein-once-claimed-he-co-foun…

63)

64) Not suspicious at all.

0:00

65) Bill Clinton issued a public statement denying any knowledge of, or involvement

in Jeffrey Epstein's sexual misdeeds,

Bill Clinton issues Jeffrey Epstein statement
Former President Bill Clinton claimed in a statement Monday that he knows nothing
about the pedophilia charges filed against financier Jeffrey Epstein.

https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2019/jul/8/bill-clinton-issues-jeffrey-epstein-sta…

66) Q asked if this photo of Bill Clinton on Epstein's plane with Rachel Chandler
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refutes Clinton's public statement.

The Fake News will continue to deny Clinton's involvement and attempt instead to tie

POTUS to Epstein but their attempts will fail.

67) @SacksClark got Q'd while laying down the facts about Trump & Epstein.

Stacy I , I
@SacksClark

Replying to @Joey4real1 @Qanon76

5,855 12:50 AM - Jul 9, 2019

5,049 people are talking about this
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68) The job of the media is not to report facts but to control public thought through

narrowly defined narratives.

69) An anon responded.

70) Q reminded us that Jeff Sessions began the investigation of Jeffrey Epstein and

that, while it may be frustrating waiting for justice to arrive, it's worth the wait.
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Events are now moving much faster. (The Mueller blockade has been removed.)

71) From an anon

72) Q responded. 

Jeff Sessions will, one day, be vindicated.

73) From an anon.
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74) Q previously suggested that the tarmac meeting between Bill Clinton and Loretta

Lynch was recorded and stored by the NSA under the supervision of Admiral Rogers.

75) Now that Loretta Lynch is no longer in charge at the DOJ, will the tarmac tape be

released?

76)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_DhdsUVUAEP0Oy.png
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77) Q wrote (in Tweet 70): 

We are back online (Pelosi attempted block).

Apparently, Nancy Pelosi attempted to shut down the board.

78)

79)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_DmT7mUcAAb0ms.jpg
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80)

81)

82) This article provides some history on Jeffrey Epstein and Les Wexner, including

the closeness of their relationship, the fact that Epstein managed Wexner's money,

and received a New York mansion valued at over $70 million for the price of $0.

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-07-08/the-mystery-around-

jeffrey-epstein-s-fortune-and-how-he-made-it

83) Here's another article on Epstein and Wexner.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_DoOqOU8AAHVtf.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_D2LxEUwAEGLRL.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_D2RtRUEAANocX.jpg
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-07-08/the-mystery-around-jeffrey-epstein-s-fortune-and-how-he-made-it
https://www.businessinsider.com/jeffrey-epstein-life-biography-net-worth-2019-7#once-he-set-up-j-epstein-and-co-in-1982-epsteins-wealth-and-career-get-increasingly-murky-4


The life of Jeffrey Epstein, the convicted sex offender and well-connec…
Jeffrey Epstein, a New York-based financier, died by suicide while awaiting trial for
charges of conspiracy and sex trafficking minors.

https://www.businessinsider.com/jeffrey-epstein-life-biography-net-worth-2019-7#once-…

84) Here's a recent article suggesting that Victoria's Secret and Wexner ought to put

more distance between themselves and Epstein in light of his arrest. 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-07-08/wexner-needs-even-more-

distance-from-epstein-crisis-consultant

85) A few of the people found on Epstein's flight logs:

86) Geraldine Laybourne.

Former President of Disney-ABC.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Geraldine_Laybourne

https://www.businessinsider.com/jeffrey-epstein-life-biography-net-worth-2019-7#once-he-set-up-j-epstein-and-co-in-1982-epsteins-wealth-and-career-get-increasingly-murky-4
https://www.businessinsider.com/jeffrey-epstein-life-biography-net-worth-2019-7#once-he-set-up-j-epstein-and-co-in-1982-epsteins-wealth-and-career-get-increasingly-murky-4
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-07-08/wexner-needs-even-more-distance-from-epstein-crisis-consultant
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_EBMEDUIAEL0rD.jpg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Geraldine_Laybourne


87) Kit Kaybourne.

MTV, Nickelodeon, PBS - Children's Television Workshop.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kit_Laybourne

88) Photo of Gloria Vanderbilt with one of her sons. 

Is it interesting that things discussed in past drops are returning to the news?

89) Gloria Vanderbilt with her two sons, Carter and Anderson Cooper.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_EDAYWUEAAF74f.jpg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kit_Laybourne
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_EB8mGUYAA8tbh.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_EF1dRU0AEP17A.jpg


90) Anderson Cooper inherited only $1.5 Million from Gloria Vanderbilt's estate after

she died on June 17th. 

Anderson Cooper to inherit less than $1.5 million from mother Gloria V…
When heiress Gloria Vanderbilt died leaving almost everything in her will to her
youngest son, Anderson Cooper, there were suggestions that he could inherit up to
$200 million.

https://pagesix.com/2019/07/08/anderson-cooper-to-inherit-just-1-5m-from-mother-glor…

Correction - Kit Laybourne

91) One way to make money in DC is to secure lucrative contracts for your family

members.

92) For example, the housing contract in Iraq that was worth $1.5 Billion to James

Biden's company. James is the younger brother of Presidential candidate Joe Biden. 

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_EII0SUwAAynGZ.jpg
https://pagesix.com/2019/07/08/anderson-cooper-to-inherit-just-1-5m-from-mother-gloria-vanderbilt/
https://pagesix.com/2019/07/08/anderson-cooper-to-inherit-just-1-5m-from-mother-gloria-vanderbilt/
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_EKmc8UcAANCfy.jpg
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/15b-contract-in-iraq-for-bidens-little-brother-exposes-obama-ahead-of-debate


$1.5B contract in Iraq for Biden’s little brother exposes Obama ahead …

Mitt Romney has criticized President Obama for giving green energy subsidies to
campaign donors, but a new report out ahead of the debate tonight shows that this
White House’s crony capitalism has a …

https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/15b-contract-in-iraq-for-bidens-little-brother-exp…

93) Or the $1.5 Billion Chinese private equity deal for Joe's son Hunter.

The troubling reason why Biden is so soft on China
Perhaps Biden’s insouciant attitude toward the Chinese government has to do with
the fact that his family does not consider them competitors but business partners.

https://nypost.com/2019/05/11/the-troubling-reason-why-biden-is-so-soft-on-china/

94) Politicians receive reimbursement in many ways when they authorize spending

on foreign and domestic programs. If they and their families were audited, do you

think that practice would continue?

95) Q's link points to a tweet and an article by Sara Carter about the $4.4 million in

aid given to Equatorial Guinea by Barack Obama, which may have helped pay for a

stable of supercars owned by the President's son. 

https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/15b-contract-in-iraq-for-bidens-little-brother-exposes-obama-ahead-of-debate
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/15b-contract-in-iraq-for-bidens-little-brother-exposes-obama-ahead-of-debate
https://nypost.com/2019/05/11/the-troubling-reason-why-biden-is-so-soft-on-china/
https://nypost.com/2019/05/11/the-troubling-reason-why-biden-is-so-soft-on-china/
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_EOJQgU4AAEabn.jpg
https://saraacarter.com/obama-gave-4-4m-to-equatorial-guinea-in-2015-where-did-the-aid-go/


Obama Gave 4.4M to Equatorial Guinea in 2015: Where Did The Aid Go?

The Swiss police will be auctioning a collection of 25 supercars seized from the son
of the President of Equatorial Guinea, who is facing various charges of corruption.

https://saraacarter.com/obama-gave-4-4m-to-equatorial-guinea-in-2015-where-did-the-…

96) This post was in reference to corruption in the DOJ, FBI, CIA, etc, but it may

apply to other areas of government.

The vision POTUS has of draining the swamp involves the removal of all corruption

and putting in place checks and balances to ensure this never happens again.

97) Joe Biden's tax returns were released. 

He and his wife made more than $15 Million in the two years after they left the White

House.

Joe and Jill Biden made more than $15 million in two years after leavin…
Joe Biden and his wife Jill took in more than $15 million in the two years after the
former vice president left the Obama administration, according to tax returns
released by his campaign.

https://www.cnbc.com/2019/07/09/joe-biden-releases-tax-returns-during-2020-democr…

98)

https://saraacarter.com/obama-gave-4-4m-to-equatorial-guinea-in-2015-where-did-the-aid-go/
https://saraacarter.com/obama-gave-4-4m-to-equatorial-guinea-in-2015-where-did-the-aid-go/
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_ERcxiUEAA0ce_.png
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/07/09/joe-biden-releases-tax-returns-during-2020-democratic-primary.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/07/09/joe-biden-releases-tax-returns-during-2020-democratic-primary.html


99) Ed Buck is facing new legal troubles as the mother of a man who died in his home

has filed an amended civil suit accusing him of human trafficking and engaging in

revenge porn.

Democratic donor Ed Buck accused of human trafficking and revenge …
Prominent political activist Ed Buck is facing new legal troubles as the mother of a
man who died in his home  has filed an amended civil suit

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/ed-buck-sued-prominent-democratic-donor-accused-o…

100) Q posted a link to the above article.

The HUNTERS become the HUNTED.

101) Last year, Q predicted that some people will run for President as a way to avoid

prosecution, claiming any such action taken against them would be a political attack

by POTUS.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_ETZe7VAAERXkE.png
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/ed-buck-sued-prominent-democratic-donor-accused-of-human-trafficking-revenge-porn/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/ed-buck-sued-prominent-democratic-donor-accused-of-human-trafficking-revenge-porn/
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_EVDy8U0AI0skM.png


102) Trump-hating Billionaire Tom Steyer is the latest to announce he's running for

President. 

Tom Steyer announces 2020 bid, reversing course
Tom Steyer has changed his mind, announcing Tuesday that he is launching a bid
for the Democratic presidential nomination. 

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/tom-steyer-2020-bid-reversing-course

103) Q has a message for Mister Steyer.

104) Jeffrey Epstein's lawyers have submitted a plea deal to SDNY.

Epstein will cooperate with investigators & give up the names of individuals that paid

for sex with underage girls in exchange for a maximum sentence not to exceed 5

years.

Report: Epstein's Lawyers Offer Plea Deal to Divulge Names in Exchan…
Jeffrey Epstein is planning to give up names of individuals who took part in the
trafficking ring he ran—in exchange for a substantially lesser sentence.

https://www.theepochtimes.com/epsteins-lawyers-offer-plea-deal-to-divulge-names-in-…

105) It may be too late for Epstein to get a deal.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_EWtuNVAAAw05g.png
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/tom-steyer-2020-bid-reversing-course
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/tom-steyer-2020-bid-reversing-course
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_EXiN5U4AA_zv5.png
https://www.theepochtimes.com/epsteins-lawyers-offer-plea-deal-to-divulge-names-in-exchange-for-5-year-sentence_2995298.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/epsteins-lawyers-offer-plea-deal-to-divulge-names-in-exchange-for-5-year-sentence_2995298.html


Q began posting about Rachel Chandler (RC) last year, I suspect, to raise social media

awareness of Epstein's activities, knowing his prosecution was coming and wanting a

critical mass of citizens to be informed.

106) Rachel Chandler has probably been interviewed by FBI/DOJ and if she has, she

may have already provided them the names of Epstein's clients. 

Leave it to POTUS and the military to always be ten moves ahead.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_EczjfUEAAoUse.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_Ed5XhU0AAMw6V.png


107) Q wrote:

Who posted the picture?

RC?

Who posted 'internal security cam' pics (Temple)(IG)? 

Untouchable mindset by all involved?

Blackmail?

Power?

Top-down protection?

108) They posted the pictures because they thought they were above the law.

Untouchable.

They never thought she would lose.

Now they all lose.

109) Q posted a few previous drops and a link to Bill Maher's twitter page which has

no mention of Jeffrey Epstein since his arrest.

No jokes.

No attempt to link Epstein to POTUS

He knows who is really involved.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_Eih9lVUAAdfxE.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_EmveQU4AAp6qf.jpg


110) It was once amusing to mock Q, but now the hecklers aren't having quite as

much fun.

111) The MSM took to their presses when JFK Jr. didn't show up on the 4th of July as

some had predicted.

Q has repeatedly stated that JFK Jr is dead.

But if you can't beat Q with facts, you can always smear him with a "failed prediction"

that he never made.

112) Those who are convinced that Jeff Sessions was an ineffective Attorney General

must believe the Epstein investigation began under someone else. 

Confirmation bias demands it.

There's a lot more information that will soon be made public.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_En9mlU8AAkQC6.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_EpsM0VAAAsMlK.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_EsezrVAAALZhB.png


113) William Barr has recused himself only from 'past' Epstein cases not 'pending'

cases. 

Expect more outrage because Barr hasn't recused himself from the current case.

114) Q wrote: 

Pelosi's daughter inserted?

Counter made.

Q seems have suggested that Nancy Pelosi's daughter, Christine, was used to get

Dems to accept the repercussions of Epstein's arrest. 

Christine Pelosi
@sfpelosi

This Epstein case is horrific and the young women deserve 
justice. It is quite likely that some of our faves are implicated but 
we must follow the facts and let the chips fall where they may - 
whether on Republicans or Democrats. #WeSaidEnough 
#MeToo thedailybeast.com/jeffrey-epstei…

22.2K 12:05 AM - Jul 7, 2019

12.9K people are talking about this

Jeffrey Epstein Arrested for Sex Trafficking of Minors
Jeffrey Epstein is being held at the federal lockup in Manhattan,
according to law enforcement sources.
thedailybeast.com

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_EtzmlUwAAiZKh.png
https://twitter.com/sfpelosi
https://twitter.com/sfpelosi
https://twitter.com/sfpelosi/status/1147657745253855233
https://twitter.com/hashtag/WeSaidEnough?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/MeToo?src=hash
https://t.co/2mvskwQwW1
https://twitter.com/intent/like?tweet_id=1147657745253855233
https://twitter.com/sfpelosi/status/1147657745253855233
https://support.twitter.com/articles/20175256
https://twitter.com/sfpelosi/status/1147657745253855233
https://t.co/2mvskwQwW1


115) Q posted a link to an Executive Order from Dec 21, 2017, allowing the Treasury

to seize the assets of individuals found to be engaged in human rights abuse or

human trafficking. 

Logically, POTUS must have planned to identify such people 

1+1 = 2 (A logical expression)

116) The Executive Order on Human Rights Abuse, Human Trafficking, and

Corruption has been applied to many people but it will be used against many more in

the coming days. 

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_EuwkHUcAEIgfG.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_ExYXfUwAEmshE.png
https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-blocking-property-persons-involved-serious-human-rights-abuse-corruption/


Executive Order Blocking the Property of Persons Involved in Serious …
By the authority vested in me as President by the Constitution and the laws of the
United States of America, including the International Emergency Economic Powers
Act (50 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.) (IEEPA)…

https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-blocking-property-per…

117) POTUS has been trying to put people on the Federal Reserve Board who support

a return to the gold standard. Judy Shelton is one such person.

Trump Fed pick wants to revive the gold standard. Here's what that me…
Judy Shelton is a fan of a policy abandoned in 1971 and considered a fringe view
by mainstream economists

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/trumps-fed-pick-judy-shelton-gold-standard-explained/

118) In a question & answer session, Q confirmed we have the gold needed to return

to the gold standard and that is the President's long-term goal.

119) My thread on the gold standard. 

Praying Medic
@prayingmedic

1) This thread will answer questions people have asked during 
the past month. 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-blocking-property-persons-involved-serious-human-rights-abuse-corruption/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-blocking-property-persons-involved-serious-human-rights-abuse-corruption/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/trumps-fed-pick-judy-shelton-gold-standard-explained/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/trumps-fed-pick-judy-shelton-gold-standard-explained/
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_E09T5U8AAcZQ6.jpg
https://twitter.com/prayingmedic
https://twitter.com/prayingmedic
https://twitter.com/prayingmedic/status/1080174847043358721


I'll attempt to answer the question: Will Donald Trump put 
America back on the gold standard?

I'll explain what the gold standard is, why it's not used today and 
why some experts think it should be

2,175 6:52 PM - Jan 1, 2019

1,452 people are talking about this

120) Q posted a link to a video that describes the nature of corruption in America and

the President's plan to eradicate it. 

But the plan doesn't just involve America. 

POTUS intends to wipe out corruption on a global scale.

121) The takedown of corruption has been carefully planned. 

Look at the last 2 years.

We were told what would happen.

Have faith that in the next 6 years, the plan will be carried out to completion. 

Why?

Because patriots are in control.

https://twitter.com/intent/like?tweet_id=1080174847043358721
https://twitter.com/prayingmedic/status/1080174847043358721
https://support.twitter.com/articles/20175256
https://twitter.com/prayingmedic/status/1080174847043358721
https://twitter.com/prayingmedic/status/1080174847043358721/photo/1
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_E4EEjU0AA6C6n.png


https://www.youtube.com/embed/G2qIXXafxCQ

122) Q indicated that the deep state surveillance of John Solomon and Sara Carter

had been terminated.

123) Anons wondered how the deep state managed to keep Solomon and Carter

under surveillance. 

Q said it was done covertly under the DOJ's "leaker" program.

124) Anons were shocked to hear the news about surveillance of Sara Carter and John

Solomon.

This anon wondered if the "placeholder" comment by a former FBI official was one of

the Placeholders Q had referred to in the past

https://www.youtube.com/embed/G2qIXXafxCQ
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_FADP2U8AEpE3B.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_FA8tcUEAAyJcb.png


125) Former Assistant FBI Director Chris Swecker said he believed the 2-count

indictment against Jeffrey Epstein will serve as a "placeholder" and that a

superseding indictment with additional counts will be filed in the future. 

Former FBI official: Indictment of Jeffrey Epstein is 'placeholder,' expe…
A former FBI official said Monday that the federal indictment of Jeffrey Epstein is a
"placeholder" for prosecutors and he expects a much larger "superseding"
indictment to be forthcoming. 

https://www.foxnews.com/us/jeffrey-epstein-indictment-former-fbi-official-expect-more-…

126) Q said population of the placeholder posts will begin in August of 2019.

127) August is a logical timeframe since some of the placeholder posts deal with the

declassification of #Spygate documents and the Inspector General's report which are

expected imminently.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_FBnnHUIAEmfR_.jpg
https://www.foxnews.com/us/jeffrey-epstein-indictment-former-fbi-official-expect-more-charges
https://www.foxnews.com/us/jeffrey-epstein-indictment-former-fbi-official-expect-more-charges
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_FEVJlU8AA1bg6.png
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Spygate


128) Q+ posted this.

129) Anons were excited to see Q+ (POTUS) return to the board.

130) A few responses from anons.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_FErKkUEAA782Z.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_FF085VAAAvNBv.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_FF8i7U0AE6Nd0.png


131) From a Brit anon.

132) 😎

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_FGIe9U0AAs87d.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_FGP5EU0AEvDAm.jpg


133) "Trips" is slang for "Triple." Sometimes a poster will drop a special crumb on the

board if their post number ends in a triple digit.

134) Another anon caught the "trips".

135) An anon posted this response.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_FGbZ-UwAAgPwe.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_FGvsnU8AApikS.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_FGuckU0AAmOfX.jpg


136) Q+ responded to the anon.

137)

138) Prayers up for Q, POTUS, and his family.

139) During last nights' show, Sean Hannity dropped his pen.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_FHljqUIAAk2Ky.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_FHr0hUcAEI1tG.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_FH1HtUEAEgMve.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_FH_SSUcAACP12.jpg


0:00

140) An anon suspects that Hannity dropping his pen is a signal to us.

141) Q responded.

142) Some anons believe Hannity follows Q's posts.

143)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_FKB3aU0AAazIz.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_FKO3dUEAASiMv.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_FKaHZUIAA9ren.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_FKvT2UYAANgPo.png


144) I've suspected that Hannity, Sara Carter, and John Solomon may follow Q's

posts but don't discuss it publicly. 

0:00

145) Coincidence?

146) Q posted a link to a Sara Carter tweet about developments in Michael Flynn's

case. 

I'm guessing Flynn's attorney, Sidney Powell, may need a security clearance to get

access to information that will clear him.

147) Tweet

Sara A. Carter
@SaraCarterDC

Michael Flynn was forced to file his FARA registration in 
February 2017, “under extreme and unprecedented pressure 
from extensive interactions with the National Security Division 
including then- NSD head David Laufman.” 
saraacarter.com/michael-flynns… via @SaraCarterDC

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_FL02HVAAA2gS6.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_FNUMSU8AAfHl4.png
https://twitter.com/SaraCarterDC
https://twitter.com/SaraCarterDC
https://twitter.com/SaraCarterDC/status/1148643612521054210
https://t.co/9e7BdXNapC
https://twitter.com/SaraCarterDC
https://t.co/9e7BdXNapC


Article:

9,509 5:22 PM - Jul 9, 2019

7,092 people are talking about this

Michael Flynn's New Brief Shines Sunlight On Prosecutor's Ta…
The defense team for former National Security Advisor Michael T.
Flynn has submitted a filing to the Eastern District of Virginia fighting
saraacarter.com

Michael Flynn's New Brief Shines Sunlight On Prosecutor's Tactics
The defense team for former National Security Advisor Michael T. Flynn has
submitted a filing to the Eastern District of Virginia fighting the government's most
recent proposal to ask the Court to de…

https://saraacarter.com/michael-flynns-new-brief-shines-sunlight-on-prosecutors-tactic…

148) In another Flynn story, the retired General is claiming that his previous legal

team submitted documents with false information without his knowledge. 

Michael Flynn Changes His Story, Putting Him on Collision Course Wit…
The development marked the latest turn in Mr. Flynn’s prosecution that should have
run its course with little drama after he agreed to plead guilty to charges in 2017.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/09/us/politics/flynn-testimony-turkey-lobbying.html

149)

https://twitter.com/intent/like?tweet_id=1148643612521054210
https://twitter.com/SaraCarterDC/status/1148643612521054210
https://support.twitter.com/articles/20175256
https://twitter.com/SaraCarterDC/status/1148643612521054210
https://t.co/9e7BdXNapC
https://saraacarter.com/michael-flynns-new-brief-shines-sunlight-on-prosecutors-tactics/?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=social-pug
https://saraacarter.com/michael-flynns-new-brief-shines-sunlight-on-prosecutors-tactics/?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=social-pug
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/09/us/politics/flynn-testimony-turkey-lobbying.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/09/us/politics/flynn-testimony-turkey-lobbying.html


150) It seems Admiral Rogers has been talking to people like William Barr and US

Attorney Durham.

As the former head of the NSA, Rogers has the dirt on bad actors 

he wants to see corruption removed.

It's why he risked his career to meet with Trump after the election.

151) Who [else] knows where the bodies are buried?

Did Rogers retire so he can testify as a civilian?

152) An anon created a graphic showing Q's post from the 8th about Flynn-related

news and the 2 news stories from the 9th.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_FPmEoU4AInk9x.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_FQhi9VAAEkq87.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_FRUEqUwAEoHBO.jpg


153) Q continued the discussion of Jeffrey Epstein with a video showing Little St.

James island. 

Consider the symbolism of owls.

What about the temple?

What can we learn about the rooms and tunnels below ground?

154) I do not know the exact meaning of [CLAS 1-99] 

Gauging from the context in which it is generally used, it seems to represent

information that is known but which is classified.

155) Epstein Island video.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_ICSKjUEAEqtsV.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D_ICn-1VAAAytI4.jpg


https://www.youtube.com/embed/LNue92Gta3s

156) This photo posted on July 19, 2013, to Rachel Chandler's Instagram (IG) account

shows a display of 16 screens that apparently monitor by video camera various rooms

and corridors on Epstein's island.

157) Q told anons to note the date displayed on the lower part of the screen.

158) The year 2013 is clearly visible.

The month appears to be 07 (July),

That's the same month Chandler posted the photo to her Instagram account.

159) An anon realized the date on the photo could be cross-referenced with flight logs

to Epstein's island.

https://www.youtube.com/embed/LNue92Gta3s
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160) Q provided an example of the attitudes of some people toward pedophilia on

July 19, 2013,

161) From 2015.

I guess we know why Bill Maher has been silent about Jeffrey Epstein since his arrest.

Bill Maher
@billmaher

Hillary's emails? I want to see Bill's: Hey,Epstein,gas up the 
plane, let's go to Sex Island! I want to be balls deep in Russian 
whore soon!

4,605 4:11 AM - Mar 6, 2015

4,695 people are talking about this

162) Answering Q's question about what can be learned from the Instagram photo, an

anon noted there are at least 3 staircases visible.
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163) Q asked anons to estimate the degree of incline and depth of the stairwells.

164) One anon gave this estimate.

165) Here's another estimate.

166) An anon made this observation about channels 7 and 11.
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167) An anon responded.

168) An anon gave this summary.

169) It seems we will see many more stories like this one in the coming days.

Jeffrey Epstein’s latest accuser says he raped her at 15
Jennifer Araoz, another one of Jeffrey Epstein’s alleged victims, has come forward,
saying the billionaire pedophile raped her at age 15 at his multi-million dollar
Manhattan townhouse.

https://nypost.com/2019/07/10/jeffrey-epsteins-latest-accuser-says-says-he-raped-her-…
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